
6. Dad.: "Son, where are elephants foundp,,
Bog: "Elephants are so big that they can never get lost!,,

7. The bus driver and the bus conductor get, on the bus. Three peopie get on. Threemore people get on' one person gets -o#. Five more p""pl" ;;1 "rI u"i, *."yare leftP Ans. Two" Conductor *rdDri.r"r.

praging About ,tith si,xty-four 
lain McNab and Andreo corcoran (3A)

Sixty-four is six tens and four units. It is the number of quarter-ounces in a pound.
Its square root is eight and its cube root is four. Sixty-four isihe smallert ""*bJ. *ithboth square and cube roots. The prime factors of siity-four a.e 2 i i x z x 2 x 2 x 2.sixty-four is sixteen twentyfifths or roo. 2 to the powe, of o : sirtv-tour.

The Hutnan, Bodg
Stephen Burns (3A)

The_ most- important thing about our legs and arms are the ioints. Without thern
we could not bend them. In between the hard shell and the mariow of a bone comes
the bone itself. If we sat with our backs bent at the end of a long period we could not
b.9 ullg to sit up properly again. The rib-cage is rnacre up of a ,ririb", of bones cairedribs' The rib-cag_e contains the heart and lungs. trf you sit down rvith a bent bu"L yo*
heart hangs in the wrong place. and-the lun[s cannot take in ""o"jn ui. to k""p'fo.,alive, so you would most probably die.

Ianet Rule (4A)

Ir[g Bird,
My bird drinks u,ater. He is yellolv. I had him for my birthday. He likes to be in

the sun. My Dad creans the cage out and I get water for ^u orriio*una 
Lebrique (28)

"Iourneg into Sltring"
Yesterday we saw a film about Spring and we saw lots of birds and nests. Then

Y" :"Y lots of ants, hundreds and thousands of thern and there were lots of rooks too.And there were two moles-and they had a fight because they crashecl together andthat is how the fisht staded.

*r^_^Y-" saw a bi"g beetle and it had a fight too. It was after ail the tadpoles. Andrnere.was a sort of lizard and that was after the tadpoles.

" " 
And I iiked the u,agtail too,,it was awi,rlly.*"it, ur.d I liked the farmyard. trt

39 ly',t*t s' There weie lots of cows too and they were nice a.rd coloured brownarlu D-lacK and White.

*: .{j.".,{ 1""':."t*?'*;*"T::-,lX'dt:f,:'E:,}:r,, in";Tf,l :fl:ilrltj"il"#'lThey:re fish wjth sticky backs.lhere were lots of trees too with lots of leaves on.
Angela Alderton (28)

Acti,r'tg
We were acting some things in the Infant Hall. One was where we went in a

cave and when we were half way oul iights went out. Some said, "Shall we carry on
or go backir" We carried on. We were nearly out of the tunnel and a rock fell.

Another one was about a lady and her dog and a policeman and the lady lost her
clog nd she asl<ed the policeman to look for it. The policeman said, "Yes but first,
what did it look likeP" Well, it has got a green collar and it was white and black.
"Yes I saw one of them by the dustbins".

And then he set off to look for him and about ten minutes later the policeman
knocked on the door and she saicl, "Thank you very much, come in and have a cup
of tea"

Virginia Baker (28)

POETRY, PEOPLE AND PLACES
Books

Books can be old and books can be new,
Books to lead for me and you.
Books that are tattered and books that are tor:o,
Books for the young 

- 
upon which they swarm.

Books for the blind and books for the able,
Books that are True and books that are Fable.
Books for reading in times of leisure,
Gi'ing many hours of pleasure' 

Ebine Linkins (48)
Rescue

When a ship is in danger it sends a special message asking for help. This mes-
sage is called an S.O.S. Nearby ships will leave their course to help the ship in dis-
tress. A message will go to the R.A.F. Co-ordination centre. Aeroplanes or helicopters
will be sent to the rescue. Coastguards will send a message to the nearest lifeboat
station. If people are in danger on the ship the lifeboat men will go to help them.

Mafiin Bennett (LAJ)

TroubLe uith a Poli,ceman
One day my daddy and I went to church and parked the car somewhere. When

we came ollt we found that a policeman was giving out parking tickets to all the cars
parked ra,here we were. When he came to our car, daddy said that we had just
arrived in Malta and we did not know that rve couldn't park there. We still had our
English number plates too, so the policeman let us off.

Ther esa Stackpole (2AS\
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Penniless Pirates
Penniless Pirates have no money,
Penniless Pirates never live on honey,
Penniless Pirates never go to bed,
Penniless Pirates don't use their head.
Penniless Pirates don't know what,
Penniless Pirates should be shot.

Keith Martin (48)

Football
I arn in the B team. I am right back. I like playing football. I pla5, i1 every day.

On Tuesday our team played against the A team. We lost 1 
- 

0. I saved two goals;
one by my head; one by my legs. Aiistair Newman came up with the ball and I was
the only back there. All the others were down the other side.

Bruca Emmerf (3C)

The Pi,llar Box
There he stands so bold and red,
With a nice red tar:rmy upor his head,
With an open mouth that's ratlier thin
Through which yor_r post ycur letters in.

Vi,ckt Pagne (,4A)

Little Sisters
One Saturday afternoon when I came home from shopping I found my baby

sister Sarah sitting on my bedroom floor r,vith my ink-bottle. Ink was trll over her ;rnd
on the floor beside her were my English and Arithmetic bool<s covered in ink. I put
my sister outside the door and closed it. When I went dor.vnstairs I found that Sarah
irad taken off all the stitches on my knitting. I took it ar,vay from her and went up-
stairs feeling very angry. To cool off I sat in a chair and turned on the radio to relax.
Of all the things, the man on the radio was singing, "Thank heavens for little girls".

Fi.ona Green 13F2)

LeadingLadg-AFi,lm
One day we were chopping trees down. Trvo men u,ere doing the iob and a

man was in the way. He tried to run but the tree fell on hirn. It fractrued his head
and made him blind. He went to a blind school. They found him a dog to guide him.
It was a good dog. It was a Golden Labrador.

Jwlian, Nicholls (3C)

A Prager
Dear God, I love the little girls and boys and the flowers and the little toys we

get from our mummy and daddy. I love all my friends and I love the school we go to.
Deborah Leach (kfiants 2)

The Hol11 Birth- o"e day while Joseph and Mary were busy yorking Joseph saw a messenger

come and p,rt u *"rrug" 6r, u tree. The message said that Joseph a1d M.aV had to go

to the ptaie where ]o*seph was born. "I'ts going to take-a long tirne,"_said_Joseph.

And so both of them sei off. When they finally reached there the guard said, "Who

are you and what do you want because there is no room for you to sleep in?" "Oh we
have come because a message said that all the people had to go where they were

born"' 
clara Lucas (BC)

ToDo-Gis.io
ToPo-Cigio is round and fat'
.[Ie leallY is a laughl
And Sometimes, when I feel like that,
I take him in the bath'
He wears a little football shirt,
And funnY Iittle shorts,
I'm sure h"'t ,"tY, verY fond
of playing Summer sports' 

Lirda patterson and. Ann catev (48)

The Death of William Rtlfus^ '" 
147itlinrr'the Conqueror's son, William Rufus, r,vas a very cruel king especially to

totto*"r, oithe church'. The day before his death he dreamt that he went to a sllrgeon

;; h;Jr;;; blood taken out of him, but the blood went up to the sun and blotted it
;i Th"" he woke up and told his servants to guard him. Jhe same night a 

-mon]<
J.""*ir".""thing abdut the king' The dream was that the king t'ent into a church

and tore down th1 crucifix and aie a bit of it and Jesus bit him back' Then the monk

;;i";; urr.l rorlr"d up to the king-and-told him. The king said, "I know monks al-

r,vays dream for money. Give him a hundred shillings"'
when william naa nis dinnel he had too much wine. Then he made up his mind

that he woulcl go hunting with his men. One of his men was called Walter Tirel'
While hunting frrilliu* tried to shbot a stag_ but only grazed_ it' Then Walter Tirel
t.ied 0,,,t he liit the king instead and he fell down and broke the arrow and made his

death taster.
William was buried in a tower. Not long after, the tower fell down and people

said the tower fell down because he had been so bad' 
Nichoras And.rews (zAS)
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The Life of Chfist
Yesterday we saw a film about the Life of Christ. There were twenty colouredpictures. Each picture 

-showed part of the s-tory. Th" ff;;i-;i"tuies were about theLife of Jesus christ and showed the shepherds and the *rr"'-"*-
Teresa Warrener (BC)

Qh hip hip hunay
It's Spring to_day.
The flowers are comins.
Oh lrip hip huray,
God has sent the-flowers to-day' 

crai.re Barton(Infants 6)

Friends of lesus

^_^.L^J":1's 
days,,there were two fishermen called Simon and Andrew. They wereDrotners. une day they got some news about a Baptist _caled John. He was tarkingabout- someone greate' than himserf. Then he cam'e. Th" p;i"'J-;aid, ..Here 

comes
Jesus". The two friends Jonowed Jesus to where he- staft 

t 
i;;; said, ..you 

Simon,now your name will be peter,'.

Christopher Wild (Intarfts 2)

A Prager

- Thank you God fo_r the Sun, and the blue water, and the coloured little flowers,and the trees which blossom in the daytime, and the llttle stars that twinkle at meand the yellow moon at night time. Amen.

- Thank you God for the houses we live in,_ and the pets we have, and the pretty
coloured little birds singing to you and me, and the parties trrrt *" have and the zooand the circus. Amen.

Traceg Morgan (Infants 1)

The Shepherds

. _ 
when the she,pherds had go_t over the hill and had gone to sleep an angel cameto them. At once they awoke and hid down under their c'ioaks. "Do not be #aid be_

::llt-: ll"r" isa.aabv.bom just over the hilll'. And_then the angel went. The shepherJsspoke tor a while. At last one decided to _stay behind and watch the .flock *hill th"ywent. wren^they got there one of the three peeped inside the stable. InsiJ" *;;;two people. one was called Mary and the other one was Joseph. There was a crib andin the crib was a baby.

Iohn Turner (3C)

Nonsense
The sun is raining bright and green,
It is a common sight never to be seen;
The snow is growing through the ground,
It grows so silent making such a soirnd.
The flowers are flying in the bees,
And nesting in the birds are trees;
T]re butterflies shine on the sun,
And writing this has been sueh iun.

Antong Richards (48)

The Holg Birth

^ Th9 shepherds were in the field. Then an angel came and said, "Do not be afraid.
Go to Bethlehem and you will see _a baby in a manger in swaddling clothes,,. when
the .angel went away the shepherds got up and rooked about. Ani tn"" tt e st 

"p-herds rvent and saw the baby in the mangei and gave their gifts.
Marg Warrener (BC)

ALL About m1t Familu

_ . Il our. family there are seven. My Mummy and Daddy, three sisters, christina,
Julie, Isobel, and a baby b-rother Clive and myself. My big sister Christina is in Eng-
land because she is at college. christina did not come with us. My daddy is in th"e
Royal Air Force. My sister Julie is at Tal-Handaq. My other sister Isobel isin Verdala
with p.e. we are living at 2, Emri Flats, G'Mangia. My brother clive does not go to
school because he is two years old. I have a grandmother living in London and lo"ts of
aunties and uncles and cousins as well.

Diarg Entrg for 1495
Cleodora Sandhurst (3C)

The man is on p,nishment. They put him in a thing called a pillory and I saw
him. I threw a lot of rotten fruit at hirn and I hit him on the nose. Then they threw
rotten fruit and they hit him on the head.

Stephen Bradley (BC)

I Li:ke Noise
The roar of a jet,
The slam of a door,
The crack of a whip,
What noise more?
The rumble of thunder,
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The pattering of rain,
Running for shelter,
Down the lane.
The Clank of iron,
The smasiring of bricks,
The tinkle of glass,
Thats ai1 I asl<.

Have you heard the church bells?
They have a lovely ring,
Calling all the children,
To come to church and sing.
Oh, what a happy sound they make,
So merry and so gay,
I really wish that I could hear
Those church bells play and play.

Mi,chael Sturuock (48)
Church BeLLs

Sally Reed, (48)
North AfNca

When I was in North Africa playing in the back yard I saw a big black scorpion.
I did not like it very much. 1 ran to tell mummy and daddy. Dad came down and
clobbered it one. Mummy told me not to play in the garage. That was all right because
we had two garages to play in.

Glynis Cornock (2AS)
Mu Pl.ane

I had a plane
Which flew to Spain.
Then my plane
Came bhck again.
It had taken second place
In a Spanish Flying Race.

Exams
Exams are exams !

They have got to be done.
So why should I worry
Before they've begun !

Relations
My brother is a cub,
And the other is a scout,
But they make a dreadful din

. When they get together and shout I

Clioe Gailliam (48)
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one ciay my dad took me to Balmoral castle r.vhere he was playing cricket. I had
my photograph taken by a brass deer and I also did a bit of rub^bing on it.

There was a wood there where I saw some stones with the dites of floods en-
graved on them. There was a hill there which one of the cricketers said had two
stones there for a memorial for Queen Victoria's husband.

After that we got on the bus which was laid on and went home.
C hristopher Thomas (2 AS)

The Moon Coon
It's the year 1999
The hot summer day is fine,
Then all of a sudden there comes such a clatter,
I run from my house to see what's the matter,
Right in front of my horrified eyes
Stands a big fat moongoon of a gigantic size,
What sort of thing is this from the moon,
With a face as ugly as a giant baboonp
Then with a flash of fire and flame
The moongoon returrred from w-here it came,

Craig Klinefelter (48)

ln the States
When I went to the States it took two days to get there. I have an uncle and aunt

there and two cousins. Then I have a cousin who is married. The first night we stayed
there we didn't know whose house to sleep at. when we got up in the morning we
ate out on the patio rvith umbrellas to shade us from the sun. Then a few davs 

-iater

we went rvith our uncle, auirt and cousins to _another sitting and did some fishing.
I'hen u,e went outside and watched fire crackers. on the ivay home we saw the
space-needle.

Ilollg Reznochenko (2AS)

\Yeekends in, Cyprus
Most sundays we used to go to difierent camps where my daddy played in cricket

matches. We went zrlong with lots of friends. Their dads also played cricket. We took
sanctwiches and used to :'it under the trees. The ground had su,ings and a sandpit. We
played on those :rnd had great fun.

when o.r tour rvas over and we left for England we were very sad to leave so
marr'Iriends arrd aiso C1 prus 

- 
I ivish I could go back the'e someiims.

Isobel Sandkr-rsf (BB1)
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Little Children
The children do their best
And always pass a test.
They play the games and sing
Then end up with a spring.

Donkegs
I know a little donkey
He has a little bow,
Every time I see him
He says, "My name is joe".

Lgnn Gri,ffiths (3A)

The Partg
Come to our Party
Bright and gay,
Lots of fun to be had arryway.
Balloons of all colours
White, red and blue,
And lots of other good things
For me and for you.

Paru,l lohnson (SBL)

TorrentiaL Rain
Boom ! The thunder went echoing round the fortiffed walls of Grand Harbour.

Malta was having another thunder storm.
My Mother, Father an<i I were running round shutting doors and mopping up

the puddles which the cascading rain had made. My sister, Sarah, was 'paddling' in
all the puddles she could find.

I was thinking what it would be like in England. Poor old Mrs Brown (our neigh-
bour) would probably be hiding in the pantry for she is afraid of thunder.

The thunder roared even louder this time and daddy said, "It must be overhead
now. Lefs hope it stops soon". After about a quarter of an hour Mummy came in and
said that it would be best to do the mopping up when the rain had stopped.

There were no more flashes of lightning and the thunder had died away. "What
a horrible job in front of us - mopping up all this water," I said, "I agree with you",
came the reply from Mummy.

Well that's the end of the storm and I must set about cleaning up all this water
nowl

Carole Steoenson (3A\

Vordal.a School
Were you ever at Verdala school
Where they've got a swimming pool?
And they've got a big playground
Near where the bastion walls are found.
I bet they've got more than twenty one classes
In which the teachers are all wearing glasses.
And where they get their milk every day,
The children will stay very healthy that way.

Susan Wood, (IBL)

Mg Trip
When we trarzelled to Australia we went first to Egypt by ship. Then we got

another ship there. We had a very nice time in Australia because we saw our eousins
for the first time. Then we travelled on another ship to New Guinea where we saw a
boat and boys wele jumping in off the boat to get pennies and shillings. Then we went
to Italy and flew over to Malta and went to school.

Iosephilne Morleg (2Al)

Tlte Pantomime
We were w4tching the pantomime and I saw Velella and she was dancing and

she was singing a song. I saw Mandy and she was a rainbow ffsh and Julie was stand-
ing next to the Queen and there were pirates. And Michael was a pirate and they
caught three people and tied them up to trees. The Queen had a crown on her head
and she was sleeping and that's all.

Anne Willi,ams (28)

()oing homa to EngLand
I am going home to England with my brothers and sisters. I have got seven

children going home to England. It is snowing in England. There is snow on the
pavement. I like to play with the snow. I will like going to England with my brothers
and sisters.

lill Simpson (28)

7'he StafJ Pantomima
WJ saw a pantomime this morning, Our teacher was in it. Mandy Herbert was a

rainbow fish. We saw Mr Why dancing with Nurse' And we saw the Headmaster
dressed up as a ghost and we had to shout out, "Lampukil"

When the ghost had gone all the teachers started fighting again. Miss Mutch had
a frying-pan and was frying pancal<es and she dropped a pancake on the floor. It
wasn,t a real parrcake. Then \{ie saw the dancing. 

carol philkps (2R)
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Christmas Presents
I had a lot of things for Christmas. I had a Tressy Doll and I had all the doll,s

clothes. and a bag too. F'om Father christmas I hl{ I pencil-case urrd u ."udirrg il;kand a book to write in. I had a tea-set from my daddy^and -;;t I had a bTg dollfrom daddy and a small doll from my sister. I gave my sister u bui urra ba[. I had anice time at Christmas.

Susan, Mallows (28)
At the Soi,ngs

I went to the swings with a baby. She went to a srving and I put her in and shedid notlike it._She put her arms out for me to take hel oul. It was'fun there. I went
on a swing_and I liked it. I saw Anne but she did not see me. The buby ,a* ; a";. i;
was nice. She liked it.

Iuli,e Mead (28)
PLaging Games

- -on 
sunday I had a doll from mummy and daddy. I cail her Margaret. N4y daddyand I were nfal, ns Happy Family and I was winning all the time but sometimes my

$addy w1s-winning the **1" y, mummy was going"to play with *" u.rd ,rry daclJybut she did not want to after all.-
Pamela Neoman (28)

The Week-End,

_ -On 
Saturday I did my homework. I had fii,e,sums, the1, were Ib. and oz. and yd.

a1d ft. Today we marked them and I got them all right ani I got two stars. on Sun-day we went to church at 8 o'clock a.rd whe.r we "a-e homJ at g o,clock. Ly;a;,
and Loretta took me to church and when I came home from church t hud *y t r"ut ifast. And in the afternoon I took Robin up to Auntie Doris's to pruv *itr. Mark. A{ter
tea. I.went up to Auntie Doris's to colle-ct him with Debbie. I'got so*e sweets forDebbie.

Nicola GilbodE eB)
Ca..m,ping

!__yent camping with my mummy and daddy 1nd my friend and we went by
taxi. when we got there we unpacked our things and we went into a cave. we wenito get some water with the bucket. Stephen and Graham came back from the fountain
and we had our dinner.

The Pi,rate
Yo dicldle ho and a bottle of gin,
I am a pirate with a double chin.

- 
Row me across lh6 uz21s1 

-Yo diddle ho and a bottle of sherry,
This is a sloop and not a ferry.

- 
Row me across the water 

-Yo diddle ho and a bottle of beer,
This isn't a sloop nor a ferry-no fear.

- 
Row me across the water 

-Yo diddle ho and a bottle of Cisk,
I won't row you, no, tsk. tsk.
Yo diddle ho and a bottle of brandy,
My nose r's red and m}, legs are bandy.

- 
Row me across th6 1yalsr _

Y o diddle ho and a bottle of whisky,
It's the drink that keeps me young-and frisky.

Antong Richards (48)
Acti,ng in the Hall

We acted about a boy. He was late for school but he didn't want to go to school.
Then_he saw a donkey running away from his master and he ran after it arid he 

"u"glriit, and brought it back to his master. The master of the donkey gave him half-a-crorin.
Fle went to the toy shop and it was shut. so he went to the'd6cks and he su* , bigship and he went to a man and said, "Is this your ship?" u" ruid, .iyes it is,,. ..can I
come on itP" "Yes if you pay me half-a-crown,r.
. And lie gave him the half-a-crown and went on board the ship. First he wentclow-n to the engine-room _and slipped on some grease. He had had enough so he wenthome and had two smacks; o,rJio, getting uf g."urf-uJ;;h;for-.roi;;d t,school.

Phiip Hobden (28)
Fishing

we went to see a film and we saw a crab and some fish and one of the peculiar
lish rvas a dogfish. when I went fishing I caught a dogfish and I cut it up and'used itfor bait. And I caught an eel.

Paul Bacon (28).

The Moon and the Stars
The moon is bright,
And shines at night,
Like a crystal ball,
The stars hang silently above us all.

Glynis Cornock (2AS).

My name is Jean
And I live in a bean.
I have a pig
That wears a wig.

Ios Butt (28)
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The tsabg
On Sunday a bab1, came to my ho1se. We played with the baby and she crawled

up the stairs and when the baby got to the top she crawled into m1, sister's bedroom
and then she stood up.

lngrid Dickerson (28)

Mg Mask
One day we made a mask in school. First we had a bit of paper. We cut the eyes,

mouth and the nose, then we had it clipped. After that we painted it any colour we
wanted. I painted it green. The nose was pink. After that the teeth were cnt out. Most
of us had yellorv teeth.

Virginia Baker (28)

My Pi,cture

I made a picture of a dream. It was green men and it was horrible. It had trees.

It had one monster and two snakes on the trees and there -'r,ere hands peeping from
the trees. And it w'as dark and they could not see in the dark.

Jacqueline Dala QB)

The Week-End
On Sunday I went to play with my friend and her name is Kay. We picked

flowers for her aunty. And at night when I was going to bed the lights went out.
On Friday I saw, "Bewitched" on T'V. with my sis.ters, brothers and my daddy,

rnummy and aunty Jane. And we saw, "77 Sunset Strip".
Martin Barr (.28)

A Destroyer
On Saturday we wert Christmas shopping. And on Sunday we went on a des-

troyer, We saw two anchors and we saw some guns and we saw some kind of eight-
gunned thing and it moved by radio. And we saw the inside of a helicopter. On Sat-
urday there was a porver cut and it was very dark'

Mandq Herbert (28)

Mt1 tsic11cle

I had a bicycle in England and I went riding on it and I charged into a ditch and
I cut my leg. There was blood running down my leg and the doctor came to put a
bandage on my leg. I didn't charge again.

Michael M cCilliaaru (28)

Carniaal
Carnivzrl is here,
Everyone's excited.
Carnival is here,
Everyone's glad.
People crowding everwhere,
Big balloons and fancy floats,
Ugly masks and painted boats
Aren't they loud the big brass bands?
There's a man standing on his hands !

Sugared ahnonds; fancy dress,
Paper streamers, what a mess !

Hip, hip hurray for Carnival Day.
Staphen Whs (IAJ)

Acting
We were in the Infant Hall and rve did some acting about a burglar and a

policeman. My three partners were Anne, Angela and Jackie. We acted as burglars and
rve tip-toed to the wardrobe and the dressing table and took out the jewels.

Then we r,vent down the stairs and opened the front door and went out. The
ground was rather noisy. We got on our bikes and ofi we went.

On Saturdal, I went to ballet. I am tr herald. We htrve to wear yelloi,v tights and
rve cio a clance and blow- our trumpets. We have black ballet shoes.

Christina Alderton (,28)

Adoenture
On Saturday I rvent to play with the lads in our street and a boy had boxing-

gloves on and I didn't. And we had a fight and guess who rvon the fight? I won the
tight.

Yesterday I went to see, "Jack and the Beanstall<" I liked Jack's mum. Jack's mum
had football boots on and when the witch came on I jumped out of my seat. And the
mtrn got his trousers ripped in the beanstalk and the lady seu,ed it up.

Angala Alderton (28)

A Partg
At the Dockyard Club last night I rvent to a party to have tea. We had films

and we sar,v Daredevil {ilms and corvboys and Indians and Woody Woodpecker.
Father Christmas came on his sleigh and he gave out our presents and I got a gun
and holster.

Peter Platt (28)
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